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PICTOU NT#2 

A gaggle of about a dozen participants had a great meet in Pictou. You 

never know what’s coming down the pipeline when a meet in Pictou is 

scheduled! But this time around, after a storm, through snow and 

wind we managed to earn ourselves an 86% Personal Best swim 

percentage. No laughing matter for Luke either, who managed to carry 

the torch for the team and continue the medal earning streak of 12 

consecutive meets. I think that’s an unmatched historical record!  

 

Congratulations 

to Maria, Max, 

and Winston and 

taking the most 

time off of their 

personal bests. 14 

seconds, eh?! 

We’re proud of 

your effort and 

work in the pool.  

 

 

 

TRAINING FOR 
TOKYO UPDATE 

The distance keeps on adding 

up! Here are the team 

monthly totals. 

November 189 km 

December 500 km 

Fly Camp 60 km 

January 2017 …already 41 km 

 

 

 

Fly Campers Dec 2016 



 

Swimmer of the Month – October  

 

It was without hesitation that Braydon Hunter was 

awarded the Swimmer of the Month for October. He was 

very consistent in attendance with as many practices as 

possible. He focused on his butterfly and speeding up his 

turns. Everything added up to a great 100 IM swim in 

Nova Tech #1 at Antigonish with a bronze medal finish. 

Congrats Braydon, you’ve earned it! 

CANDY CANE AGE GROUP MEET  

Our age groupers headed to Truro for the 

Candy Cane event this year and were 

amazed at how many swimmers were in 

warmups! It’s a 200 kid pool for juniors, 

and talk about churning up the water! The 

kids had great event results; 8/12 personal 

best swims, and Duncan made finals for 

his 200 breaststroke event. Anna got to 

swim her 200 IM and took close to 11 

seconds off. Great work guys. How’s that 

self marshalling working for ya?!   

 

Swimmer of the Month – November 

 

A rookie swimmer to the team, Claire Trainor was a unanimous 

coach’s vote for Swimmer of the Month for November because of her 

dedication and focus at practices. She attended up to 4 practices per 

week and sometimes she was the only swimmer in the pool! She was 

not intimidated at all when 2 coaches were yelling at her at the same 

time. ☺ Great work, Claire! Keep it up.  

 

 



HOLIDAY SCAVENGER HUNT FUN 

Well, this year we decided, without consulting 

Mother Nature, that a Photo Scavenger Hunt was 

THE thing to do! Fortunately, if you missed it, 

we’ll do it again next year because it was a hit! I 

know OUR group, the UHGGHYNIIN, had 

a great time and will be ready to WIN 

again next year. :P Challengers, even from 

parents WILL BE ACCEPTED. I hope 

you all had a great day, too. The 

pictures proved that most of you 

did. Thanks to everyone who 

helped out, organized, donated 

time and food and 

contributed to the SPCA. 

We 

love 

you.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



FLY CAMP 2016 

Fly Camp 2016 was another yearend success. Thank you to all the parents for allowing your children to 

dedicate those valuable family hours. We did have some swimmers fall victim to the sickness bug and 

consequently were missed from the pool, but the rest of the participants left with valuable butterfly 

knowledge.  

• We focused on the dolphin kick and used the training fins to contribute to that 10,000 hours to become 

a butterfly-master.  

• We had coach Matt bring his underwater video camera to record and show the children exactly what 

they looked like, then compare themselves to the underwater work of an Olympian.  

• We watched demonstration and explanation videos and then watched the kids do their thing. Everyone 

has something to work on and now they can see where their weaknesses are.  

• We had some guest coaches help with demonstrations, turns and starts and relays! What a great 

experience! There were some very happy girls that earned 5 extra minutes in the shower. Thanks Nic 

and Annette. ☺ 

• We spent time in a power yoga session, worked on balance and flexibility. This is something we will 

continue to develop as the year progresses.  

• We shared a quick goal-setting session. I’m looking forward to the promises of hard work to come. 

Dedication to this sport was a resounding theme. Love it! 

 



DORADOS MASTER’S SKILLS 

We rolled out a program that everyone can get into during Fly 

Camp. It’s called the Dorados Master’s Skills Program. 

Every swimmer has a 10 square certificate and each square 

represents a Master Skill that they can earn by performing the 

skill consistently in practice and competition. Four bonus 

stickers are available…if you’ve got the motivation! Most skills 

are self-explanatory, but if you need guidance, ask your child! 

(Or a coach:) Earn away! 

1. Prompt & Prepared 

2. Awesome Activator 

3. Furious Finisher 

4. Dolphin Dominator 

5. Super Starter 

6. Kaptain Kick 

7. Perfectly Polished Pull-out 

8. Fabulous Flip-Turner 

9. Streamline Shark 

10. Bionic Breather 

Bonus  

11. Vocal Adrenaline 

12. Rockstar BOB-er 

13. Anchors Away Relay Team 

14. M.P.’s Fifth Gear 

SWIM-A-THON FUNDRAISER 

Our website is up and running and ready to accept donations! Please register your child though the link then 

send the personal page to everyone you know, anywhere in the world. The Swim-a-thon will take place at the 

Northside Community Pool on March 5th, starting at noon. (Updates regarding scheduling may come, so watch 

FB and your REMIND.) We are always looking for volunteers for the swim-a-thon committee, so send your 

name to Krista and we’ll get the ball rolling. This is our single biggest fundraiser for the team; funds for 

training equipment, travelling athletes and coaches and the ever elusive pool costs. 

www.novascotiaswimathon.ca/cbd 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

The team is constantly adjusting to news from the renovations at all of the pools. At writing, we will be 

spending all of our practices for the foreseeable future at the Northside. The Kiwanis updates will be passed 

along as soon as we can. We NEED a functional pool in Sydney. Everyone buy a lottery ticket. ☺ 

 

SPORTS SWEEP TICKETS 

Here’ s your opportunity to earn back 

some money! A portion of every 

ticket you sell (for a chance to win 

multiple vacation prizes ) can go 

directly toward your competition fees 

and our team. Pick up your tickets 

from Julie ($5 per book). All money 

and tickets need to be returned by 

March 1st to go into the draw at the 

Sport Nova Scotia Building in 

Halifax.  

 

 



Practice Schedule starting Feb 1st. We will remain at the Coast Guard College until they close the doors on us. 

All swimmers are welcome to every practice, but we would like to reserve the 5:00 – 6:00 Tuesday practice for 

Team Yellow and young swimmers. Any new trial swimmers will be directed to that hour as well.  

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

NCP 10-12            

  
No practice 

X 
NCP 5:00-
6:00 

No Practice 
X     

No Practice 
X 

    NCP 6:00-   NCP 6:30- NCP 6:30-  

    7:30   8:00 8:00  

SPRING MEETS – 

Nova Tech #3 Pictou (Fisheries Pool) Sat., January 28th   
(Register by Jan 19th) 

NB Premier #3 Moncton (CNBO) February 11th  
(Register by Feb 1st) 

Nova Tech #4 Port Hawkesbury (SAERC) Feb 25/26  
(Register by Feb 15th) 

 

COACH’S CORNER 

Welcome to 2017! Let’s focus on some swimming! 

This winter session (leading us into the spring competition) will start to look a lot like work. Sorry to say 

that aloud, friends, but it’s true. For 3 solid months, we have poured a strong endurance base that’s ready to 

build on. All of the freestyle work, steadily increasing your distances until everyone sits around a kilometer per 

practice lets your coaches make very significant stroke corrections. That’s excellent development.  

Now, we’ve introduced the butterfly which can make or break the Individual Medley race, the most elite and 

praise-worthy event of all. The newest dorados now understand the difficulties and intricacies of the stroke. We 

will continue to develop the dolphin kick and work on timing drills. As you look at a regular practice, you’ll 

notice ALL swimmers are doing the same drills demonstrating the developmental techniques. Even long time 

swimmers need to continue their focus on the basic drills for these skills.  

I’m excited about the upcoming relay practices on Friday nights. The plan is to use this time to practice the 

relay and race specifics; turn efficiency, takeovers, dives, team strategy. Swimming Canada is encouraging 

clubs to start relay specific training early due to the great results of our Women’s relay teams at international 

competition. We agree! Especially since it’s only the best event in a competition! I’m not talking FUN RELAY 

like at Nova Tech meets, I’m talking real Relay Events like 4 x 50 Medley, 4 x 50 Free, 4 x 100 Medley and 4 x 

100 Free! These are events where placements can earn your team medals and overall competition points.  We 

need to show off these stroke stills and the medley relay will be OUR event. 

I must remind everyone to pack their drag, extra suits, caps, goggles and water bottles for every practice. You 

never know when you’ll need something you left at home. As adults, we conceptually understand that physical 

activity makes people perspire and lose water. We forget that swimmers (in water) can lose up to 1 litre of water 

during an intense practice. Please pack water and bring it on deck. Replenish after the practice and re-hydrate 

before the next one. This water is the key to stopping those headaches. Active kids don’t deserve headaches. 
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